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Getting Started
Get TuCSoN
Usually, you should
go to TuCSoN home page
http://tucson.unibo.it
on the left, click on Downloads
click on the version number of latest TuCSoN version to download its
jar (currently, 1.12.0.0301)
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Getting Started
Install TuCSoN
do nothing: TuCSoN has simply to be launched or (in our case)
included in your application build path, not installed
to make TuCSoN work, you’ll also need tuProlog, downloadable from
its download page
http://apice.unibo.it/xwiki/bin/view/Tuprolog/Download
tuProlog too has simply to be launched or (in our case) included in
your application build path, not installed
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Rolling Dice
Import the Source Code
go to
http://apice.unibo.it/xwiki/bin/view/Courses/Sa1617Lab
and click on Rolling Dice under TuCSoN section to download
sa1617dice.zip
in Eclipse click
“File > Import. . .> General / Existing Projects into Workspace”
and in “Select root directory” browse to the folder you just unzipped
(the one storing the .project file), then click “Finish” (check “Copy
projects into workspace” to have the source files copied, not linked)
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Rolling Dice
Linda vs. Uniform Primitives
how do you roll a dice in Java?
(just think about it)
how do you roll a dice in Linda?
(run the example code as it is)
how do you roll a dice with uniform primitives?
(run the example code toggling comments on lines 148-149)
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Load Balancing
Import the Source Code
go to
http://apice.unibo.it/xwiki/bin/view/Courses/Sa1617Lab
and click on Load Balancing under TuCSoN section to download
sa1617loadbalancing.zip
in Eclipse click
“File > Import. . .> General / Existing Projects into Workspace”
and in “Select root directory” browse to the folder you just unzipped
(the one storing the .project file), then click “Finish” (check “Copy
projects into workspace” to have the source files copied, not linked)
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Load Balancing
Linda vs. Uniform Primitives
how do you guarantee fairness of tasks distribution in Java?
(just think about it)
how do you guarantee fairness of tasks distribution in Linda?
(run the example code as it is)
how do guarantee fairness of tasks distribution with uniform
primitives?
(run the example code toggling comments on lines 116-117)
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Swarm Intelligence
Import the Source Code
go to
http://apice.unibo.it/xwiki/bin/view/Courses/Sa1617Lab
and click on Swarm Intelligence under TuCSoN section to download
sa1617swarms.zip
in Eclipse click
“File > Import. . .> General / Existing Projects into Workspace”
and in “Select root directory” browse to the folder you just unzipped
(the one storing the .project file), then click “Finish” (check “Copy
projects into workspace” to have the source files copied, not linked)
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Swarm Intelligence
Linda vs. Uniform Primitives
how do you inject a controlled bias in a random-based behaviour in
Java?
(just think about it)
how do you do so in Linda?
(just think about it)
how do you do so with uniform primitives?
(run the example code)
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